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Tu° LATII LUMMOX :—Tha seventh

Annual exhibition of the "Farmers' and
o,rdenera' Society of But Donegal

held on the 14th Instant, was the largest

ever held by this enteriirising society.

For several days before the exhibition
way were apprehetisive that much of

the choice fruit would . be over, and the
display necessarily a.poor one, bat when

the baskets and wagons loaded with

Nits end vegetables began to pour their

contents upon the tables, it become evi-
dent that there wise Jibing tia,et great

&play. Early in the afternoon, the 8

long tables— the•eittreelengtb of the two

boo_ were filled, to ove.reowing with
the choicest productibneof York. Frank-
lin sod Lancaster counties. York con .

7, so °seal, sustained her high yeput.
ties for superior Nat; A number of

specimens of the - newer varieties of

Grapes, sent from Franklin county, by

Abraham M. Eagle, unfortunately reach-

ed here oneday too late; had they come
in time they undoubtedly would have

been pronounced the finest on exhibi-
tion,especially the Delawsre,whieh were
the largest and highest coloredlite ever
beheld. There was a large represent:a-
lien of amatuer fruit growers and [wee-

nier from abroad, and much interest
vas manifested in the conversational
diecuesim which•took place. •

This Society is, deserving of much
praise far its well•directed efforts in dif-
fusing a more extended knowledge of
Os value of good fruit and vegetables,
and in the inculcating of correct infor-
mation as to the best modes of coltiva
tioa. We subjoin the reports of the
several committees : • =

'Committee on Flowers;Teport
Mies Barbara Book, 2 fell boquetsoif

choice Bowers; Miss Kate Wtndolph,
collection of floweri boquet ; !titre.
J. E. Kreybill, Mrs. 7-7.7*()assel, Mrs.

Ramey, Mrs, Kauffman, Mrs. Henry
31, Engle, Mrs. Barr Spangler, Mra. M.
Reader, Mrs. 0. H. Nagle, Mra. S. P.
Sterrett and Miss Addle Spataler, well
arranged boquete of beautifulTi4ers.

Mrs. M. Bonham, Mrs. John Masse ,

mid Mini Barbara Book, beautiful Dab.
hale; Hiram Engle, fifty uses named va-
rieties of Dahlias, from his fathesieDeniel
Eagle's nurseries ; this collection was
tastefully arranged and was mach admi-
red. S. LI. _Nipple, of the " Columbia
Nursery," 2 baguets, one a magnificent
grawid of selectcut Bowers. Mr. P. is
an extensive cultivator of Beware:laud itt
becoming generally known as each, by
lbs ladies of this vicinity. lilies Brook-
ire,baguet of flowers ; Chris's Bucher,
jr., baguet Cos-combs and Dahlias.
Comniinee on the Fine Arts, Embroidery,
,ts, report .

Alma Wa'linen & Bro, Photograph-
er, Lancaster, a good collection of life-
like photographs. These specimens
evinced the admirable skill of this firm,
iu,their profession.

N. Dyer, Sue machine needle-work
tire. F. L. lhiker,.oltoman Covers;

Mlle Fanny Haldeman, Zephyr Chair
Cover; ?d rs. S. P. Sterrett, Zephyr Tidy.
Sofa Cushion; Mrs. G. W. Stahl, embroi
dered Regalia, antin.ernbroidered Apron,
Cradle Quilt ; all very beautiful.
Colonise on Grapes. report

Samuel L. Dellinger altexhlbiting Di
ton, Delaware, Catawba and Isabella, all
tell ripened and hne specimens; A. 4112
miler, a large cluster of Isabelle ;

jr., very compact- bunches °E-
llison; Jacob and Peter Roth, of York
county, Hartford Prolific, ..Delaware,
Clinton, Catawba and Rebecca, all very
choice; their Defalcate and Rebecca
iiere very choice fruit and fully sustained
the high estimate the society entertain
01 these gentlemen as aucceseful fruit
growers. Jacob Stahl, Isabella, Con.
cord and Nortn Muscat; Samuel Raba,or York county, White Nice, Concord,
York Macre, Isabella, Carpenter, Hy-
des Eliza, Schuylkill and` Delaware'; tbe
Carpenter and Schuylkill were very, tine.Bo") M. Bogle, Isabella, Franklin, Di.
aka, Rebecca, Delaware, Concord, Ca
taloa and Kale°, all good specirhens;
Jobs Causal, floe Oatawbas.; ChristianBucher, Muscatine, Delaware, Concord,Black Prince, Rebecca, Isabella, NewAmerica; D. M. Byer, Concord ; SnellBook, Concord, Isabella, Bison burg, Caikwba,Dians, Delaware,- Rebecca' andClinton, all very line ; Jacob H. Garber,Bogen Nos. 1,14,15, 28, 30, 32, 34. 33.Mazatawns, Seedling Frost, North Car.olins Seedling, "Albino" seedling fromAlexander,Oporto, McLeao;VelegraPh,Big Fox Seedling, Delaware, Cotoctin,Claret, Blainbarg, Allea'sCYothisine...Texas, ()reeling, A man.da, all very choice; AMOS El. Baileeflee clatter of Isabella's ; Sam'l D. Un-it',Ci Stawbaldweet•Water, Isabella and

Dr. F. Hinkle, Sweet Water; B.Spengler, Concord, Diana, Catawba. Is-abella; Mr., Ru mmy, Isabella; ;folioBeppeller, Isabella; alobn Shields, Isa-bel/1 Col. James Myers,RebeccosAli-Catewba, Clinton; Jab°, Huber.o_lintou arid Concord ; Henry M.Ayer.;
°int; Jos. Windolph, CatawbtW414111.1009 Winton, Isabelle. Delaware.sad seedling of Isabella;;; Tetil* ;Oar"'lib.Franklin county, Delaware, 0t40941414 IL N. Gael, Sue Criticord's ;Min Musser, Roger's Hybrids 8, 141`sodand Isabella; Daniel Brose,ti? %IMF, end WNW; if.S. ihugio.

Columbia Nurseries, Diana, Catawba';
Daniel Engle, Marietta -Nurseries, Con-
cord, Catawba, Berbemout, Cuyahoya,
Diana, Isabella, Raton, Alvey, Lenoir,
Orevling, _Franklin, York Madera,- Del-
aware, Rebecca and ?danatawoat 'among
which were some excellent specimens.
Committee on Peaches, report

J. E. Kreybill, Apricot Peach, Lem.
On Cling, and Crawford a Late ; Henry
M. Eyes, a good seedling; John Musser,
Heath and Smock's LateiMrs. John
K. Fidler, Crawford's Late; Henry M.
Engle, Heath's Late, cling; Daniel En-
gle, Fox Seedling and Crawforire Late;
JaC'ob and Peter Roth, Crawford's Late
and Apricot Peach, bath highly colored
and very fine ; C. M. Fonik, a goacl,seed-
ling ; John -Shields, seedling ; Mrs. H.
Sultzbech, Crateford's Late and Yellow
()Beg. .

ComMittie on Wines„report
'Christian Bucher, Catawba, vintage of

1861; Samuel Ruby, Catawba, of 1862 ;

Dr. Hinkle, Wine and Preserved Cider
Committee on Apples and Quinces, report ,

Christian Bucher, seven varieties ;

Henry Wolf; three varieties ; Jacnb
Musser, six varieties ; John Shields,
tbree varieties, large and perfect; Thom-
as Zell, two varieties; John Bell, two
varieties; John J,....Libbart, three vari-
eties ; Satal.,D. hu ller, one variety ; C-
A. Schaffner, fotir varieties; James An-
deraun, fall Pippine of extraordinary
size ;,John M. Whitetail, two varieties ;

Christian'Stibgen, one variety ; Robert
Smith, esq., Wrightsville, a valuable
seedling ; Jno. A. Gerber, two varieties ;

Mrs. H. Sultzbach, two varieties ; J.
E. Kreybill, One Roxbury Russets ; A.
N. Cassel, two varieties ; R. Carroll,
very fine Fallenwalders; Jacob Stahl.
Golden Pippins; A. ichael Rainier three
varieties of excellent quality ;°' Samuel
Rudy, Site R. 1. Greenings ; Daniel
Engle, twelve varieties all good speci-
mens; Mrs. Mary Whitebill,- one vari-
ety; David M. Eyer, two - varieties ;

-Ors. Hillio one varietyl.S, H. Purple,
one variety.; Emanuel . Nixdorf, Pound
Apple%

B. Spangler, Orange (tonnes ; Jno
Fiddler, do. ; Joseph Windolph, do. ;

John Musser, do. ; M. Rimier, a lot of
ripened Quinces ; John hl

. cut dried white and yellow peaunrs, add peach leather.
C..,. 1 ittee on Vegetables aad miscellane-

ous articles, repoire --

Henry M. Eo, le, perfected Tomatoes,
Caotelop Cherry Bell Nose
Peppers, , Vhite %for andItipikGarnet Chili tat ' eillEd, Ber-
muda Potatoes; M mler, Buck:
eye and Bermuda . J. J. Libo
hart, Garnet Chili P aloes; Samuel
Book, Sickle Beane, Tomatoes% North-
ampton Beans; J. Clayton Steacy, a
cluster of perfected Tomatoes ; John
Mueller, Strawberry Water melons, Sor-
ghum ; Daniel Kapp, Ovheart Cabbage
and Strap Leaf Turnips ; C M. Faulk,.
Ox Heart. and Flat Dutch Cabbage;
Hiram Engle, nine varieties of Potatoes
all good, Cashew, Patty Pan Squashes,
Silver-skin Onions, Bell . Peppers, Vege-
table Eggs, Bermtida Potatoes; Jacob
and Peter Roth, York county, mammoth
Pink Eye and. Garnet Chili Potatoes,
Bermuda and Yellow Sweet Potatoes ;

Geo.-W. Mehaffy, Red Tomatoes, Lan-
caster County Panpaus, White Mercer
Potatoes, Sweet Peppers ; H. Wolf, red
Pop Coon ; Henry M. Eyer, red Onions;
Joo. Shields, Garnet Chili Potatoes, Di-
oseora Batatas, cif very large size, large
Custard Pumpkins ; Christian Bucher.
Blue Rock and Mountain Sweet Water-
melons, very large specimens; Mrs. hil.
Bander, Pole Beans, two excellent va-
rieties ; Jno. Deppler, White Solid Cel-
ery, large Peppers; Samuel Miller, Or-
anges, Sweet Potatoes, and Blood Beets
weighing 10 pounds; John Musser, Kid-
uey, Egg, and Lima Beans,; Dr. F.
Hinkle, one basket fine Mercer Pota-
toes; J. E. Kreybill, Red. Tomatoes,
White Beans, Yellow Tomatoes and
Red Peppers ; Mrs. H. Sultzbach, large
Pumpkins ; J. B. Brenneman, Stowell
Corn.; Henry M. Eyer. Sugar' Beets;
B. Spangler, Cashews, Squashes, Flat
Dutch Cabbage, Stowell Corn ; JatneS
Duffy; mammoth Flat Dutch Cabbage ;

Danl Waltman, Blood Beets; Jno. M.
Whitehill, stock of corn with five large
ears ; Mrs.-Boehm"), Yellow Toinatottel
C M.Toulk, 9 pounds and 8 ounces
White Mereer Potatoes of large size
raised from two potatoes planted May
26th ; Jacob B. Gerber, Parteey Grass ;

S. H. Purple, second crop Figs ; W. LI.
Sultzbac.h, small Gourd ,Seed Corn ;

Christian Bucher, Bell Nose Peppers,
long Oyanne Peppers, Paupnes, Perfec-
ted Tomatoes.
Committee on Capnecl report

Well.preservyd specimens by Mrs. G.
W. Stahl, Mrs. F.,Hinkle, Mrs. W. H.
Eagle, Miss Sue Brown, Mrs. S. P. Ster,

rent, Mrs. J. K Fiddler, and others.
Committee on Pears, report

Samuel iuby, 13 varieties, Duchess
de Angeuleme, Henry: the IVtb, Buerre
de Ardor', Howell, Balm, Hearse Bas-
ter, Biceile. ntisimo, I3uerre Langifere;
Lawrence, Oriondago, Louis BOune de
-Jersey, Buerre. Waterloo, Ja Loueie de
Oontentiy •, Henry Misseluin; Viear of

_

Winkfi'eld; very large; Dr. J. Cush man,
-good Sickles; Sane! L. Dellinger, Non
'Vein Poiteisk, Cstineka,'Dunbesp',Liouie'
Bernie, latter very line.; M.Rattler,
Duchess ; Tobias Martin, Beurre
gear, Duane* Louie.: .ponoo, Sickle, a
good collection `

; George W:ldehiffey,
etoklo l Join_ idliteOr,,Pont! 'Bonn*

-.A
--

c--TEE MA lETTIAIvT,~=-
MIIMI

Duchess, Onondaga.--Lemrence ; David
M..Eyer, Butrum,Louise Boone ; John
Jay Libhart,-22 varfdtids, Beorre
Louise Bonne, ,Oswego, Gloat
Morcesu, Lawrence, Catincka, Doyenne
Gosebault, Ja 'Louie de Fimyelitit iNouveau, Poiteau, Doyenne. Grie de
ever, Novella, Vicar of Winklield, trt-
banista, Winter Neils, Duchess, Buerre
de Anjou, Kingiesiing;o434'de Lumay,
Triomph Joi.legyve, .lapiolenn,.Genesse,
Bear] e Easter, M.Enema
Beurre Diet, Loubie Bontie, Dujhesik;
A. W. Stehrnan, Frederick of •"..Wirtitt,burg; John Shields.. St.ldielum:rArch
Angel; Thomas -Zell; Duchees;..l,S4 J.
X. Fidler, Duchess; C. M. Foulke DZicb-
ess ; H. M. Byer, Duchessi Janine Daf-
fy, Duchess, lonise Bonne ;.

..Drictiess, Siokel ; B. Spanglei,
Bartlett, Howell.; Daniel :Engle. 19 vi-
,rieties, Beurre Clairgean, Sickle,-Duch-
ess, Harry Superfin, Piens
Ninth, Unwell, B. Hardy,,B. 4adnjou,
Bartlett, BeDjel, B. Laugeliere,
'Doyenne, Louise Bonne, Urbanists, V;
of WinkfieldeNouveau Poitean, Bunt%
Glout Morceatt ; S. Li. Purple, 8 vari4
ties, Beurre de Anjou,, Passecolusari

Aremberg, Vicar of W., W-kite Doy-
enne, Glout Morceau, Oswego, Onotida,
go; Jacob and Peter Rt,th, Gipe, Beur.
re deA njoo, Sewn; Mei, fine ilpecimeris.,;
Henry M. Bogle, 20 varieties. Duchess 4B. Diel, Flemish Beauty, Bellucrativet
Bunn], Buerre Claiygeau, Louise Bon neji
Sickle, Vicar of W, Oswego, Onondaga
B. de Anjou, Lawrence,* Louise dtFontenay, White Doyenne., Gloat Mor—-
ceau, B. de A lencon, and three unnamed
varieties.

_

At the oextikhly meeting of th
society the prem "s Will he awarded.

A RAS'S, NAME-ir Lllol'o IS SUCilOjit
individual in the United StatesasJohn
Smith, he is hereby notihed that there
is a letter foi• him in the Baltimore'pos!.
office. It is advertised-in the Sun.—Bert :,
change.

The last we beard of John, tie
fog in Michigan. The„papers in that
state will pleas?' copy the above,!4o-
ledo Blade.

That's a mistake. He .was sent 'to
the Penitentiary here the other day ,far
being caught with too much scrap
why aboard.—Buffalo Commercial:cid-kit
vertiser.

Strange Abet our cotemporary abonld
fall into such an error. John, Smith'fp
in 'the Flrounty jail, on charge of hai-
ing beetif;:tettive participator in the'
late. on,piige on Linwood avenue, and its
likelfto remain there for Borne time. 4Buffalo_ Cow ier.

What ?",Yhe.courier must be mists
ken. We earevJo lin sit thwPtak
yesterday expatiating on the moduti ape-
randi of a back action churn, of livhich
he is the inventor. John has a large
family and his name should not be call-
ed in question.— Utica Herald.

Singular that persons will make _pre-
tensions to a knowledge of facts of
which the' are entirely ignorant. John
is a well known philanthropist and pa-
triot, who has lived in this vicinity since
early childhood. His virtues consist in
the consumption of deleterious whisky,
hail saving others from its bad effects

and increasing the internal revenue.
We saw hiss yesterday surveying the
walk in triangles, and in alswer to a
question as to his object, he said he
was I-I-looking for p-pins Dis
patch. •

You are all 'miStaken 'gentlemen.
John was,in this city a few days ago and
Was detected'in au attempt to elope with
another maft's wife. The exposure of
the base attentptso mortified him that
he emigrated to New Jereey,. where be.
will probably remain during the balance
of his natural life. That's the last of

HJohif=Lancaster Express.
i'ris very strange how so_ many should

he in error, for John is now—after hay
lug faithfully served his country tor
three years in the late war—selling
goods for Spangler & Rich, in this place,
and would no more think of running
away with another man's- wife thao ot'
having his auburn Joolismcurleti and
'frizzed " .to attend a funeral ; no indeed,
our John is too- modest for apt such'
confluct as that,' mid it must be some
"vile varmint" of the same name.

I=l
gar The young men of our town are

endeavoring to get funds to get up a
hand. .Within, Our recollection we have
bad three bands_ and all fell through
from some cause or other. We ,hope
this one will•succeed better. The place
is large enough to keep up a-well-organ-
ized hand. We hope our citizens will
contri4nteliberakly in order that.the
boys may be able to raise .tbe
ments and start-in practicing.

Or Mr. John Strickler, who has just
returued.from a wedding tour, as well as
one of business, has brotight with him
one of,the finest, stocks:of cloths,' Clll3lli-
meres and vestitigs ever offered in this.
plane. ;(44:1t0 Mr. Diffenbactt's Ettore
and tee the assort men t. •

Mr. Christian Stibgen favoied us
with a basket,of.the largest and fißeat
looking -Rambo apples we haveeverseen
in this'neighborhood. After all, there
ie 00,40er apple Chap tie Rariibo.f,

1 'Win* leogty report be the isfel.ex-
hibitioni has 'curtailed • our. usual variety,
bateaa This Leone or whit important
local• institutions we ; lws, weoffer no
apology for the apparent monopoly of
Ourloesl "see. •

O}IP.HAR-V Cell iT SALE 13-F-
PituPERTY.

ON SATURDAY THE SEVENTH, DAY OF OCTOBER.
TILL be Sold arpdblic isle, by virtue of

VV,_an order ofthe .Orphintli,Cotiftcester,County, at the public . house of Jacob'Fitiali; in' the of Marlette; by the un-dersigned, Adininistrator; of the Eitite of
Charles Kelly; late ofthe said boroughVt. Ma-
rietta, deceased, The following described real
estate, late of the said deceased,.to alt:

Purpart No. I. All those:certain six Andone-half Lots of grthind, situtiled on the southAide 'el 'Fairview - street,- west of Gay street, in
that part of iha borough of Alarietta`,,,efore-
said, laid out b'y, flenyinain Long, and nuiiiber-ed 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220 Ana the ea.tern
half of 214; each Lot contakning,'in','Fiont on
Fairview street 50fee:A, and ex ending in depthe public alley 160feet ;'the whole bounded
,pn.llie.north by Fairvieiv,sfieet, fif'weet,
by the remaining half -;..bit4urntiero1)4,pn the soith, by a public alley, :aild dn the
eastby a. miblic

The foregoing Lots will be, solo separately
or together to suit ptirchitseri.

Pnrpart No All that certain nndivided
one-half or .niotety. of theft, one story fratoe
;.houses and hitt of Ground; stunted tu that
part of NO bOl'ough.ofMarietti-Aferesild,Tor-

, sperlf celled Waterford, .od:l:lumbered' 84,ilfontaitliag in front on; Nigh :oriel 60'::feet,
and eilending iu depth to Lochst alley 206
feet; bohnded on the 'noiiih-bg Nigh' street
(or Square), on the east by'6say Street, oh ihe
south by Locust alley, and du_ the weitt,numbered 63., '

Tfie.faregiting ittirrawn as the' "
teurts-.--k fen per'sent of the amount bid to

1,.e paid whet, -the propfrty struck Offr indthe tialaftee on the first day oa f Apt next, forri ,hicti 'die Purchaser shall givehisbond,
apprdved security

Side to cointneuce Ekt 71 o'clock; P. `of
Batsday. JOtt AUX.I.H.

Maiietta, beptemlicr 16; 1845.-4t.

ADMINISTRATOWS SALE.

Cod 060) 3iiesiNne.ef•
AT: .',"cadss kuirs INN,

ON SATII-181/AIri%!:HYPORER: 7, 1865
. ..

The underingird, Administratorof the estate
of E:izabetii ,a -,tiiiari, deceased, by virtee,ot
an alias order eir the Orpiati'. court of Lan-
caster Counti;

~:

wit, sell at publiC sale, attire
:.rs If.ye lon, (Jacob Funk'o,lll the 'Bo-

rn, kW' Mariette, al/ that certain . - .
..

a.2itco story Brick Direlltrig House,'
-•

' •.! .:Frame 'Kitchin, '
'4IND'II.4.LF: LOT `Ole GROUND,,

ou is eieeted4 being'the :Eastecri half
0.1,..140,30rcontairit.tigiii ollVro4
itlird#264eot. slid S and extending to
depth, notithwardlyi 210:feet; lola. 14 feet wide
publie: wllO, situated ,ou the North- side of
Front street, ,beitween. Walnut r eitreer t. and a
public alleyilu; that. part, of the :Borough of
Marietta, tu the County .of Lancasterr ,laidput
by David cook-, with the appuitenai,ces.

Sale to commence at:7 o'clocklia-the event-
ing of the above nlttned day." ' •

Terms: Ten pet cent of the amount iiid.to
tie.pani,vitten„:the property is, struck off, and a
Inind.w,t,t4,approved ,decority, to be given for
the payment of 'tn'e tiatai,ce on the-Etat day-of
April, 1866. JA:.0B,11, LONGENECKEIi

Marietta, September..l6,o364.-ts,

M...tlittk.;TrA ACADEMY
. .

Corner of Market Square and Gay.st

This Academy will open for the receipt of
pupils of,both" Sexes; on MON PAlf,; Owl Ith
of SEPTEMBER.. - Initruction Will be given
in all the branches us4ally taught in snub in-

''

' theliatronage of the public ie respectfully
••• ' . •

T.Ansites,— .0.1.*Riverillinrha„. 'AVOWLatin and Greek, each,' (extra) O:00
A Boarding House will be opened. in the

Spring. A. S. MA WELL,
Princepal

REFERS TO
Rev. J. T.-Labe, Wrightsville,
Dr. J. Levergood, Lancaster, _

Dr. H. Carpenter, Lancaster,
Adam' Bake; Esq., Chatham, Chester, co.
D. Wilson, Esq: = Baltimore, Md.
H. W, Smith; .Wriehtsville,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta,
Calvin Schaffner, "

1
Dr. Cushman; ‘g

H. D Benjamin . "

Maribetta, September 2,,1865..,6m]

JACOB LIIIHART, JUN.,
CABINET MAKER

.011=Ew
AND UNDEILT`AKKR.,- ?..IABIETTA, PA.

VITOULD must respectfully take Ullanut h-
VV--od of informing the citizens of Marietta

and che public fit general, that, having lard in

a" lot Arf seasoned-Lua.her is now prepared to
manufacture all: aktds of?

CABINETFURNITURE,. .

in every stye and vanety,- et short notice.
He has on.hand a lot of leurniture of his own

whicn tor fine finish and.good
workmanship, will rival any City make.

113- Especial attention -paid Ao repairing.,
He is also now prepared to attend, itfaill its

breaches, the UNDERTAKING business,'be-
tug supplied with an .excellent Llerie. large
and small Biers, Cooling Pox, 87.c.

liCk• COFFINS finished in any style--plain

Mare Room and Manufactory, near Mr.
Duffy,s ucw bui.ding, near the " Upper-Sta-
no u," Nanette, Pa. .[Uq.:2.2r

lIN TII MAJTEk of the petition of car
tain Freeholders of the, Borough of Mari-

tua, praying the Court to ..vacate.the pittnic
alleY, in said Borough, dextending, from the
west side of. Gay str: et to Bridge street Lane,
North of Fairviewl'ustac NoTice is ite.nr:sv GIVE* that
the Court of quarter SeSsions of !Alabaster
Cinuaty•lias gniptedA rule itialiow cause why
said publicalte) tie r iotclosed Up paid vacated.
Iteturhable to ,the Couri-on,thethml Monday,
October 16th, 1865,at. 10 otclOch A. M.

.

Attest JOHN H. ZELLER C,lerk.
Sept. 16.50

tttrrita
The 'Drug Store oppolite the

POST OFFICE,
Wheri Odd, Silver and Grfirbacks

AD TAKEN IN **CHAIM*
FOR

Drugs, Medieines„‘Stationors,
&C., &C., &c.,

OF, EVERY -11-ESCORT/ON.

ARTICLES„
Such:as Perfumed Soaps; kith Oils, Hair

.Dyes, Pomades,-Tooth •Scapsi Tooth
.r.• Waslies; Hair;•: Nail, ,Clatae„ eat-

:.L-Tooth Brushes„ ofall deacap-, ;:.

•'„Lions,-Extract-sr :for the,
handkerchief. :Colo?:

-

!.; gnea, A mbrosis,'l
ifonthe-Jalair,

and many otherarticles toottedipattrimitotioir
ladiduand Piirt

of every deeeliiption.
7—ALSO-..

All the most poimjat-ftite,fAltilicints
NOW ,IN;-bat; exicet,As

Ayer's Sanitiparilla,, Jayne's- Alterative, Ex-
pectoratits,'and Verinifuge, Jayne!! Pala and
Carminitive Balsam Sm.; libimitivAribttitro.iiiiifffikelPQViiiiir ihittens, . SwaioN Parlices
Worm Conlvetions,ill the mostreliable Patentmeditufeil

Fresh CUM Oil, constantly rin ,bandl-L A.ffiteasset:in:Writ tiftcbil Lamps, Shades Chun.:
neys,&c. Also, articles of. nourilaluiseitt for
theltileki driclifas Corn Starch, Farina, Arrow
Boot, Tames, Sm.

Stiteerraf all kilfdd, Cloves, Cinnemon, All-
spice, Mace, 131aCk Pepper, MriminrCaYaithe
PeOer, ,l,'renchoiViustaid Are:

Chemical Food, Utzatelif Mignesili, "Fee'd;
inglefipiflor itti.--Sick., Breast Purnys, Nipple

ISy-
ridges, FlifrofirlglEXtriiCtiilopcootrinig;trc

Golden Carp, or GioltPliish‘ With.Founts,alsu
Aquariums: . Arraugsments thays also been
made„vilb one (Alpe beat •Aviarys in the

I,Oltite,to44iii4.Clidirry',and-Momring,Hirdis,&c.
of .Firmily:l-44 colors,O.f. every

giesh and Gsiidezi *ell;
A. large assortment i.7.1:130fAs and

4' 4Stationar3),
EVerything in the Stationary wey, such as

Pens. AtlVfit Note, Tissue, Blotting and oilier
kindle( Paper,a,nvelnpes, Cfnrified and other

Scented Gleves for the seardrobeandan endleis variety of fatieYW44
found b4topy

article not Vrill be 'ordered atrinifir':
„A new, ind of playing pardS'ciii l'iliffbirCarda,'3,havingStars, Flags Aind Createtoeteab

ofPubs,' DiamOnda," Bernie, &c. " The Face
.eardirrie Goddesses, Co)onels, instead_ of the'Queens, Kings iind.Jacks. This is a beabtf-
flit' and patriotic substitute for the 'foreign em-
Media and shonld be, universally nrAferred,School `Books, Copy Books, Slatesand, the
School Stationary generally.; and 'Bibles; &c.,
alvilayi on hand '

Selheriptiotte for all the Magazines, ll-
lustrifed iind'lVliirtinicith Weeklies received.

Sheet Music. ofall aipde, 'will be erderedwith prothritneta ann dispitdh: "

.Bay-int secured the servings of blr.'etrAs.H.:.flirrroN, an experienced and competentPhaimaceutist"who will • &timid' to carefully
compounding with• accuracy and dispatch, at
all tours. The Doctor. himselfcanthe qopsul-
ted at the,store, uuless elsewhereprOfeisionally
engaged.. • - ,

Being very thankful, to .thepublic Itorthe
,past patronage' bestowed- upon him,willtry
and endesvor.to please,all wbo 'may give, lam
A call. .. _HINKLE, 41,

: Illarietla, February 4, 1865-tf.
s a ssa s ' •

OWliab4 insurance C(4109 11.
t_Coit,4o:4;!,. Lancaster', Coiiqty, eritarii

Capital-and Assets, $429,920:80.
I=l

rrHIS Company continues .'to. insure. Build-
". ings, Merchandise, and other property,

against loss and damage,byfire, on the mutual
plan, either for a cash ,prelisium oryprernium
note:

FIFTH, ANMTAL REPORT.
Whole ainount insured,

~
54,017,620:68

Arai of premium "
notes, " $426,090:66

Hai cash premium,
Jan'y 1,4964, , 3,754;47

Cash receipts in 1864,"
lesii fees and com-
missions, 22,870i56

' $452,715:69
Losses and expenses

-paid in 1864, ',592.794:89
Balance Of. Capital "

and Assets, Jail- •
uary lst, 1h65. 429,920:30

. , .
. ... .

, . •, A. S. GRELN, Parazuviir,
GEORGE YOUNG; Jr.; *b. etgpy.
MICHAEL S. SHUMA.N, Treaslirer. '

• DIRSGTons:
Samuel Shock, . Winium Patton, ,
Robert T. Ryon, John W. Stecicy,
John Fendrich, George. . Young, Jr.,
H. G. Minich,. .Nicholas.M.Donakl,
Samuft F. -Buracin, Michael S. Ouman,
Amos S.. Green-- S. C.R(aymaker,
Edmund :Speringi

Oiiri/Jr - A LECTURE. TO -
-

,

YOUNd - MiN.
. .

Just Published, in a Sealed ertvelok. Price
SIX GENTS

. ,

A Lecture on the riatiole; trentment, .nd.radi-
cal cure of SP .IRMATURRACE4I., or Semi-
nal Weakness,, involuntary Eaumiens,' b'ex-
ual Debility and impediment's to marriage
generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epilep-
sy, and Fits, Mental `auk Physical Incapacity
resulting front self-abuse, &c., by Dr. Rohl J.
Culverwell, author of the "Green 800k.9 &c.

The world-renounedlitithor, in this admira-
ble Lecture, clearly proves from his, own ex
perieuce that the awiul cotiiiequerMes Of self-
abuseniay be affectitally removed without toe.
dicine, and without d4ingerous surgical opera-

bougies, inateuidents, 'rings, or cordials,
pointing outa niode"ot Cure at once certain
and effectual, by which every Sufferer, nomat-
ter what his 'oinditiOn, may be, may 'cure
kunsell cheaply, privitely,,and nu:heap.

This. Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousande.4.' -

Sent, noderoieal;in a plain envelope, to any
addeess, postag"O' 'paid,on receipt of Six ante,
ortwo postage stamps. Address the publish-
ers', CHAS J. V..KLIN.rzt CO.,
127 Bowery, NeW-YorkiPost-office IPA 4,586.

June 17, 1865.-1y:

COLUMBIA OIL ORKS:
TRUScIITT &

PROPRIETORS COLUPPRIA PA
Befiners,ancl Wholesale Dealers in Defined

Carbon.Oil Benzine Lubric Oil, *c.
• Heviog';put upie-refinelywitliall the nem
say improvementsi"We.offer to; the public apure article of

DOUBLE REFINED' CARBON OIL.,
which givens more brilliant light,it 'lees na-l:ten/re, thria.the Prod al' innow,tbe mar-ket; and is perfect- 1Y non-eaploSive.

We 'manufacture exciplivelY for Milne trade
ancign sainintee.'our oil to 'be of 'thalbest quali-
ty. Orders solicit:al. Address as 'above;

I PEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING SO-
O LUTION. This solution is warranted, if
ngatly applied, td prevent the decompointion
of any Kind of fruit, and p: eserve' it in a per-
fectly fresh andi'wholesome condition for
years.if contains' nothing whicwis_ injurious.n
,to health iii'objeetionable in articles of diet.
The fruirretairinits firmness and Li equal to
any sealed.,' It is~a liquid ; each bottle con-
tains sixteen .ounces add preneive one
hundred atia fifty pounds offruit and retails
at $1 per bottle.

For sale at Dr. Hinkle's.
,

- I PHILADELPHIA1.860.• 1865Paper Hangings.

FlowELL.a .130 p E,MANDFACTVOER3 OF
, •

PAPER; HANGINGS
WINDOW'SHADES,

ffoith,Eo.op?irier•Pourzh and Market streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. H..7•Alinays in store,' largistotk. of
A+lD OLL*SiIAD'ES.

August, 186,6.:73m3
F tMLIN

. :Cabinet -o;od,!Ar,
eFortyrdiffereit t :styles, aoaptid to sacredand

-secular music, for- $BO to. $6OO ,each,___Titirty7,
fine Gold. of.,Silter Medals,-driAttigr fgattpre-
iniumsawarded -them. Illustrated Catkiluiguei

Aso lOCNaAttialo4low,:
Aoh: or MASON 118.Or va

Septem!ier 9, .1865-13N1r.„,
Penodicalitrepes...lllo Clark's /Pe—-

nsle Pills, • '79N Osis.ans
;

t." „..'iiiAzitVg., pEs..FUNE4,', '

•
~ .r tkz

'' • . Imlotest And.mdidleiqujedteisuckisiltri, a
: mitiQutdar,r,".4 117,PPe11t:re.lV,l)4ofl9,lPais 1

'.. .-Weir,En;dl* 1:00teY Chib-'.jind;i4VY9-
mades and--aiii- -Oils. Examitteloza...-igacy.

Ave cinqiiesieftwu iitpritiKand'OrklitiOck,
, . -.4510700Prik013 MOJL T*RURIEta S3ORP..
-

-"
"

`'"4l""ett.' "'late-; -NAIBbORLP.T.I4IA4kteatie gel the,
isPt - • !•-. 'AtltglilelikeMerlon

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

roi:non heientio6 of Wine, of
. .LINCZYNTINgINICE of URINE.

lotlamatioe or-;Ulecration ofthe" Bladder or
Kidneys,Diseases of the Prostrate nd
tOrairel;lrickdbst deposits, Dropsical Swell-
ings, Orglioic,Westariess, Debility, Female.compisul' . :

'itgrialgazin
qia

•

gxthiet ihohu.
And Improved Rvse 'Week. .

•

WM 're:Washy exterminate from the system
calamities arisingironr•liebits- of 'dissipation, at
tiffie,rterre, lade 075_0 thellge of dist, no in-
Cdrienteute eipoeure ; demote-eel, supet-
WditlEgti9 ll,llllslensantand,dancerous lemma"'
Copabis and Mercury, that:U.4l these diseases.,

thStE
FLUID EXTRACT BUCRU

.In allthataseaolthertlritsary Organs, whether
existing in male or fesside, from whateyersure Originaii4,lllditO- nutter otbow long-
standing. It is .pleasant DA its taste and odor,

Amibeitioti,irraetion. and :more strengthening
than' any of ike. gePrikiosis of bark,br

broken doWn deli-
-cater conatitetionts promo the remedy at
once.

The it.i4tbr-igiet be 'A`rfire ,that hdirreil
slighb.tna,..oMllo aga`eir.,4lhe *are thump.
es, it ii certain. to affect 'his ‘lliiiehly health,
.mental powers .and tfppinen. If no treat-
ment as.submittedto, Csailumption or Insani-
tY may angle* , : • -

All the abovolliooliood mairotlis aid of •

diumetid. • ;

?P-A.Lk;!,tlP:qtiril
11'.11A BD' CH U

ZS, Tilt tort*rric

ME
HEL.A4BOL_D'S

W', es,-LI)FE=

3114141t1t C,TICZNIMATID

Compound Butd Extract
•

SA.RS-4.P AR ILL A,
Fut,purifying Atm tem3ving all diseas

esarising-from. excesOundtimptudence in life,
chronic conitituilonal diiseases arising from an
impure state of the blood,and the only reli-
able alai eff.,...tealintowwwwwed3 for the cure
of SctefulaiSeald4-leiid, Salt :Rheum, Pains
and Swelling of thi'Boziti,'Ulturations of the
ThrMit and,l„,egs„ Blotches, Pimples on the
Eace, Tatter, Erysipelas, and all scaly erup-
tions of the skin, Ind beautifying thecomplex-

NOT A FEW

Of the worst disordets that afflict mankind
arise from the,corruption that accumulates in
the "Blood. Ofall the diecoveties that have
been made to? .

nut, none can equal in
etrect

12:ELMBOLDIS

Compound Extract of Sarsaparrilla.

ItcleansetrandlenoVates the Blood, instilsl
the'vigor'.of !I" 11 into the system,
and Purges out the huMtna Which make dis-
ease. It a:OM:Oates the healthy functions of
thelody,and expels the disorders that grow
and-rankle in-the- Blood. Such a remedy,
that conlithe relied. on, has long been nought
for, and new,-for--the--first time, the public
haie.one' on Which 'they 'can 'depend. Our
space here does not:,:admit. -of certificates to
show its effects. Irkt the, trial ofa single bot-
tle will' show folhe Oak 'tist it has virtues
,supassing anything they have ever taken.

Two tablispirmsful,ofthe Extract ot.Sarda-
peril's, added to a pint ofwater, is equal to

!gig Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal
to a gallon of, the';Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or
the decoction as usually made.

The:above r:itractssare prepared on purely
scientific priOciplea- 7in- ractio---and embody
the full strength Of theingredients entering in-
to their composition. A ready and concludivo
test will be a companion of their properties
with those set forth in the U. S. Dispensato-

-tY.

HOW TO IJSE THE REMEDIES.

In diseases of the Blood. Husnore on the
Face, or any and every_part ofthe body, use
Bxtract Sarsaparilla, applpiu¢.tp Pimples and
all external Irlumore or Eruptions, the im-
proved Rose Waah.

Use the Eitract Buchu for all diseases re-
quiring the eid'of a Diuretic, except those of
the Urinary' Organs, such as Gonorrhea and
Glert ; _in these use the Extract Buchu and in-
jectwith the irriproNed Rose Wash.

113' These extracts have been admitted to
use'n the United States Army, and also are
in very gerieraruse,in all the mato hospitals
and.pubric institutions' throughout the land,
as well &fin private practice, and are consid-
eredas invaluable remedies.

• MEDICINE
DELIVERED.TO ANYADDRESS.

DIRECT LETTERS TO
HELMBOLIPS DRUG & CHEMICAL

WkIIEHOUSE,
694Bzotidwiy; N. N.,next Metropolitan Hotel

Olt, TO FLPLAMOLD'SMEDICAL ,DEPOT,
104South Teet Street,'Assembly Buildings

. •,

• PHILADE.LPHIA.

Describe syseptonct,in aUcommunications,.

sorep-lir •ALL DRUGGISZIAc-.A a , - c
-EVERYWHE

•

-
- --

- 11yONAKE, 3.)10 COUNTERFEITS!!!
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